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Lovu Sangam School 

Assessment  

Year 5 

English  

Name : __________________                                      Mark :  _____ / 50 

Section A            Fill in the blanks               10 marks 

Complete this story by filling each blank space with the most suitable word 

you can think of. Put only one word in each space. 

        My village is on an island in the Rewa River. It was destroyed by the flood. 

The whole village was under water. 

        My grandfather who lives there is 70 years old but he has never seen a flood 

like this one that took place when Cyclone Kina struck Fiji. 

        When the riverbank was flooded the water rose up like a big tidal wave and 

swept away everything in its path. 

        It came very quickly and carried our home away. We ran as quickly as we 

could to the community hall. The wind was blowing strongly and the water kept 

rising higher and higher. 

        My grandfather told me not to be afraid.  
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SECTION: B        Match the words in List A which have the same meaning as             

those in List B                                                                         (10 marks) 

         List A                           List B  

1. found             H            A.  peaceful 

2. talk              I            B.  dragged  

3. jump             G             C.  get  

4. happy             J           D.  reply  

5. calm             A           E.  wrong  

6. pulled             B           F.  fix  

7. incorrect            E            G.  leap  

8. receive                 C             H.      discovered  

9. answer             D             I.  speak  

10. mend             F            J.  pleased  

  

Section C                       Sentence Completion                    (5 marks) 

Complete the sentences using 2 or more words. 

1. I come to ___________________________________________________________________ 

2. Every Saturday _____________________________________________________________ 

3. Tina made __________________________________________________________________ 

4. Yesterday I _________________________________________________________________ 

5. One day ____________________________________________________________________ 
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Section D                       Homophones                    (5 marks) 

Circle the homophones that make sense in each sentence. 

1. The teacher wrote a math problem on the ( bored / board ). 

2. Melanie was sick all weekend with the ( flu / flew ). 

3. The ( herd / heard ) of buffalo stampeded through the meadow. 

4. The rain and ( missed / mist ) was heavy in the morning. 

5. Gavin ( red / read ) a story to his little sister.          

Section E                       Synonyms / Antonym                     (10 marks) 

Write a synonym and an antonym for each word. Use the words from the 

box. 

ill laugh daring cowardly weep 

untrue difficult healthy correct easy 

                                       

                                               Synonyms                         Antonyms 

1. true                                 correct                                 untrue 

2. sick                                 ill                                        healthy 

3. cry                                   weep                                   laugh 

4. brave                               daring                                 cowardly 

5. hard                                difficult                               easy 
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Section F                  Proper / Common Noun                     (10 marks) 

Sort the nouns as common and proper, and write them in the appropriate 

column. 

 

day                      girl                Fiji                        month               July              

Sunday               city                Hannah                Canada              doctor     

 

Common Noun Proper Noun 

 day  Fiji 

 girl  July 

 month  Sunday 

 city  Hannah 

 doctor    Canada 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 5 ASSESSMENT 

MATHEMATICS  ANSWER SHEET WK 3 

NAME:                                                                                                    MARKS:           /50 

 

SECTION A 

Write > , < 𝒐𝒓 = to in the answer column.                                                     (4mks) 

            QUESTION             WORKING              ANSWERS 

 

a).2000                 200 

 

  

            bigger than              . 

 

b). 4 tens                40 

 

  

              equals to                  . 

 

c).   3/6                 1/2 

 

  

                equals   to                

. 

 

d). 100                   99 

 

  

               bigger  than                 

. 

SECTION B:       TRUE OR FALSE                                                              (6mks) 

        

 

a).A mixed number consists of a fraction and a whole number.                   True                         

 

 

b). The sum of 100 and 50 is 1050.                                                              False 

 

 

c). Half is 4 parts of a whole.                                                                       False     

 

 

d). 200 – 50 + 50 = 150                                                                                 True 

 

 

e). 6 tens = 600                                                                                             False . 

 

 

f). 60 minutes is equals to 1 hour.                                                                 True . 
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SECTION C: SOLVE THE FOLLOWING PROBLEMS                                         (30mks) 

Each question is 2 marks each. Make sure you complete the working. 

             QUESTION           WORKING              ANSWERS 

 

1).            2345 

             + 4679 

                                              . 

 

  

 

                7024                       . 

 

2).              6784 

                - 4534 

                                              . 

 

  

 

                11318 

 

3). 456 take away 45 is? 

 

  

                 411 

 

4). 100 × 0.435 =                 . 
 

  

                043.5           . 

 

5).Complete the pattern 

     ( 5, 10, 15,       ,        ,      ) 

 

  

             20, 25, 30                          

 

6). Draw and shade the 

fraction shown: 

                
7

14
 

 

  

Draw a circle with 14 equal 

parts and shade 7 parts. 

 

7). Arrange the fractions 

shown in ascending order: 

     
1

2
 ,

3

8
  ,

3

4
  

 

  

 

        3/4 ,1/2 ,3/8  

 

8).      453 

        ×    9 

 

  

 

             4077 

 

9)      4√816 

 

  

              204 

 

10). What is half of 500? 

 

  

                250 
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11). Show the factors of 20 

and 30. 

 

     (1,2,4,5,10,20) 

    (1,3,5,6,10,15,30) 

 

12). Write the following 

numbers in numeral form. 

  a. One hundred and ninety. 

  b. Three thousand and sixty. 

 

  

 

a. 190 

b. 3060 

 

13). Solve the fractions: 

  a)      
4 

5
 ×  

2

4
 =             . 

         

  b)  
3

10
+ 

6

10
   =            . 

 

 

  

 

a).  8/20                        

b). 13/20                            

 

14). Draw a cylinder and a  

        cone. 

 

                            

 

15). Show the time 10.45am  

       on a clock. Draw the  

       short and long hand  

       clearly. 

 

  

Long hand will point at nine 

and short hand will point 

past 10 and close to 11. 

 

SECTION D:  WORD PROBLEM                                                                       (10mks) 

Read and answer the questions below. Each question is 2 marks each. 

 

1). John bought 45 coconuts on Monday and 56 coconuts on  

      Tuesday. How many coconuts did he buy altogether? 

 

 

45 + 56 = 101 

 

2). Ann is 23 years old. Jane is 4 years older than Ann. Jasmine  

       is 4 years older than Jane. How old is Jasmine? 

 

 

Jasmine is 31ys old 

 

3).Tom has $50.00. He bought a shirt for $12.00 and a pair of 

     socks for $5.00. What will be his change? 

 

 

12 + 5 = $17.00 

$50.00 - $17.00 =$33.00 
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4). Tim dug 7 plots. He planted 20 cabbages in each plot. How  

       many cabbages did he plant altogether? 

 

 

20 × 7 = 140 

 

5). There are 708 students in Lovu Primary School. 543 are  

      boys. How many are girls? 

 

 

 

708 – 543 = 165 are girls. 
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 5 ASSESSMENT 

GENERAL SUBJECT ANSWER SHEET WK 3                                                               

 

SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICE                                                        (15 mks) 

Circle the best answer. 

1.The                                 carries the water from the roots to the leaves. 

   A. flower              B.stem                C. bud               D. ants 

2. Fishes breathe through their                                . 

    A. fin                    B.gills                 C. scales           D. nose 

3.                                  is a liquid state of matter. 

    A. smoke              B.milk               C. table             D. money 

4. Pollution is                               for our environment. 

    A.dangerous        B. healthy             C. good             D. helps 

5. A circuit allows                               to pass through it. 

     A. water                B. air                    C electricity        D. wind 

6. The first Fijians were believed to have settled in                                        . 

     A.Viseisei            B. Nadi                C. Nakauvadra       D. Suva 

7. The first social group that we belong to is our                                  . 

     A. friends             B. church group      C.family           D. school 

8. A century is a period of                         years. 

      A. 100                 B. 10                     C. 20                D. 1000 

9. The first Indians arrived from                                           . 

      A. London            B.Calcutta        C. Australia       D. China 

10. An example of cultural environment is the                                  . 

      A. ocean               B. mountains          C. rivers            D.wharf 

11.                                   is a virtue. 

  A. Swearing           B.Patience         C. Bullying          D. Punching 
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12.A natural disaster caused by a series of tidal waves is called a                                    . 

   A.tsunami         B. fire                C. earthquake            D. cyclone   

13.                                  is not giving up during hard times. 

   A. Honesty          B. Sharing          C.Resilience            D. Forgiveness 

14. Disagreements between two people or parties are known as                                . 

   A.conflicts         B. puberty            C. resilience           D. skills 

15. Being                              is using your imagination or original ideas. 

    A. abusive           B. competitive        C. collective          D.creative. 

 

SECTION B:  TRUE OR FALSE                                                     (7 mks)  

1.Exercise is bad for health.           False                      . 

2.We must respect everyone and everything around us.            True            . 

3.Always store food and water before a natural disaster.   True                 . 

4.The kidney filters liquid waste from our blood.       True              . 

5.Multiculturalism is people of different races living together.       True            . 

6.The capital of Fiji is Nadi.            False         . 

7.Extinct animals are still living today.      False               . 

SECTION C:  MATCHING                                                                  (7 mks) 

1.Early childhood                              G                               A. melting ice 

2.Pollution                                          C                              B. wind and bees 

3.Talk politely                                    E                                C. dumping rubbish 

4.Ringworm                                        F                                D. Taveuni 

5.Tagimoucia flower                          D                                 E. good manners 

6.Reversible change                           A                                 F. skin disease 

7.Pollination                                       B                               G. Birth to 8 years   

 

SECTION D:   FILL IN THE BLANKS                                                     (10 mks) 
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         read      series       ocean     lizard    Samoa 

            special    language         liver    Biodiversity    

 

1.When a child reaches middle childhood they are able to      read   ,write and talk. 

2.The       liver       removes toxins and drugs from the blood stream. 

3.Needs are things we need in order to survive example   water  . 

4.In a     series    circuit, the components are connected end to end. 

5.  Biodiversity    is plants and animals living together in an environment. 

6. The crested  iguana is like a large  lizard      . 

7. Tourists visit our heritage sites because it is    special    . 

8. Apia is the capita of         Samoa     . 

9.Your mother tongue is the first   language    you speak. 

10.The   ocean  is an example of a physical environment. 

SECTION E :   SHORT ANSWERS                                                           (6 mks) 

1.What have you learnt and followed about Covid-19? 

Wear your mask at all times when outdoors . 

Stay in your bubble. 

2.Write the difference between reversible and irreversible changes? 

Reversible change is change that occurs in a substance but you can get the original 

substance back eg; you place a cup of water in the fridge, it will turn to ice but you can get 

the water back if you put the cup outside. 

Irreversible change is change that occurs but you cannot get the original substance back 

eg; burning of paper. 

3. Explain what is “multiculturalism”? 

It is people of different races living together peacefully.  

 

Draw and name 3 natural resources and 2 man-made resources. 
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Lovu Sangam School 

Assessment  

Year 5 

Hindi  

Name : __________________                                      Mark :  _________ /50 

  

                  10 marks 





 
 

 

1 

       

2.     

      

3.  

        

4.       

             
       

5.    
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             5 marks 

1.     

2.    

3.      

4.      

5.         

                      10 marks 



1        6   
 
2.                                          7. 
 
3.                         8.      
  
4.                               9.     
  
5.                               10.    
  

 

                 5 marks
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                 10 marks 

    
1               
 
2              
 
3              
 
4                
 
5             

6               

7                

8              

9                 

10                

 


Matching  

     (Synonyms - similar words )         5marks 

 
1.              

2.           

3.            

4.           
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5.             


                5 marks 

 
 

1     


2      
 
3.          

4.             

5.           
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1075 LOVU SANGAM SCHOOL 

YEAR 5 ASSESMENT 

I-TAUKEI  ANSWER SHEET WK 3                                                             

 

Wasewase A: Wirica na sauni taro e donu                                     (15 na maka) 

1.Na lumi kei na                          e rua na sasalu ni waitui. 

   A.toa                 B.kaveti                  C.nama                  D.yaloka 

2.Ni da                     e dua na ka e da taleitaka sara vakalevu. 

   A.ninica            B.besetaka               C.rerevaka             D.osivaka 

3. 10 na kuita sa dua na                               . 

    A.tabakau             B.dali                    C.vatu                  D.laca 

4. 10 na vai sa dua na                                       . 

    A.tabakau             B.dali                    C.vatu                 D.laca    

5. Na                        sai koya na takitaki ni waitui. 

    A.tauga             B.kitu                    C.lalakai                 D.takona 

6. Na i                         e dau tawa kina na kakana me i takitaki. 

   A.tauga             B.kitu                   C.lalakai                  D.takona 

7. Meda dau                            na noda iyau bula. 

   A.maroroya        B.vakalusia          C.vakama              D.benuca 

8.Na vakaqiqi moli e dua na                       makawa vaka-Viti. 

    A.talanoa             B.qito                 C.meke               D. serekali 

9.O                          e dau rabeta na mena yaqona na turaga ni koro. 

   A.bati                    B.gonedau           C.matanivanua        D.talatala 

10.Na kamunaga sai ko ya na batini                                   . 

    A. qio                  B.toa                     C.tavuto              D.vuaka 

11. E vuanikau bulabula na                                 . 

    A.jokiliti               B.jiaina               C. loli                 D.wainimoli 

12.Na                             e kune e na loma ni vasua. 
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   A.vatu                B.kuita               C.mataniciva         D.lase 

13. Na qalona sa i koya na                   na yava ni qari.  

    A.va                 B. ono                C.walu               D.ciwa 

14.Ni                         na ika e laukana droka. 

    A.kodai           B.vavi                C.saqa             D.lovo   

15.E dau                       na koli. 

     A.gi               B.kose               C.kudru             D.kodro 

Wasewase B:  Vosa Tautauvata                                                                   (7 na maka) 

1.tabua                                    C                          A. rakorako 

2.saqa                                      D                             B. vocia 

3.civia                                      B                            C. kamunaga 

4.maqosa                                 A                               D. riri 

5.duri                                        F                             E. ua sese 

6.matasawa                              G                              F. mata 

7.biau                                        E                            G. baravi 

Wasewase C:  Vosa Veibasai                                                                          (7 na maka) 

1.karona                                     D                           A. ciqoma 

2.vude                                        C                            B. sobu 

3.vodo                                        B                            C. dromu 

4.tubetube                                   A                           D. vakasabusabutaka 

5.ravouvou                                  G                           E. cata 

6.katoa                                          F                          F. drava 

7.taleitaka                                    E                          G. raluve 

 

Wasewase D: Vakacuruma na vosa dodonu e na vanua lala                          (10 na maka) 

     tiko           yaqona         lotu        vatonaki      veitiqa 

 

      dilio           sosolevaki     mataniciva      tabu     beka 

1.E a tadu mai ki Viti na        lotu                 ka sa oti na veikanikani. 
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2.Na    dilio                   e dua na manumanu e dau vuka voli i baravi. 

3.E so beka e ra      tiko                       e na loma ni vale qo? 

4.Na         yaqona                    e dau gunuvi e na gauna ni soqo vaka-Viti. 

5.Na noda cakacaka vata e vakatokai me        sosolevaki                    . 

6.Ni       vatonaki                  na yaqona e masulaki. 

7.Na      mataniciva                         e kune e na loma ni vasua. 

8.Na        veitiqa                          e dua na qito vaka-Viti ni cokataki moto. 

9.E        tabua                    na vosaca kei na veivala. 

10. Na       beka                     e dau vuka ga e na bogi. 

 

Wasewase E: Vosavosa vaka-Viti                                                        (6 na maka) 

Vakamacalataka na i balebale ni vosavosa vaka-Viti toqai toka e ra. 

1.Katoa na wai 

Na qoli e levu kina na ika kei na sasalu ni watui. E levu na ka e rawati mai waitui.                                                                                                                                                     

2.Moce vakaura 

Ni dua na tamata e moce lasulasu. E bobo tu na matana ia e rawa ni rogoca vinaka na ka e 

veitalanoataki tiko.                                                                                                                                                  

3.Drokadroka na vanua 

E dua na vanua bulabula ka drokadroka vinaka na vei ka e tei tu kina.                                                                                                                                                          

 

Droinitaka mai e 5 na iyaya vaka-Viti                                                      (5 na maka) 

Na iwau                                Na ibe 

Na tanoa                               Masi 

Na waqa vaka-Viti               Tabua 

 

                  


